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Abstract
Research literature on gender differences in math shows that male advantage in
mathematics achievement is a universal phenomenon. One of the most
remarkable results of two international studies, i.e., TIMSS 1999 and TIMSS
2003 (Trends in Internatioaal Mathematics and Science Study), for hanian
fourth and eighth graders is that boys' math achievement score had a significant
decrease and that of girls a significant improvement. The focus of the present
study was on changes in Iranian boys' and girls' math achievement in TIMSS 99
and 2003 in grade eight and it sought to identi$ different predictor variables
which might have resulted in girls' higher nmttematics achievement.
Keywords: Matlematics Achievement; Gender Differences; Math Self-Concept;
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1. Introduction
Gender differences in mathematics achievement are not newly emerged facts. Research
literature on s6x difilerences shows that boys tend to perform better than girls in
mathematics, whilst girls incline to perform better than boys in language subjects. Long
research history in this area hzrs shown that male advantage in mathematics achievement is
a universal phenomenon (Janson, 1996; Beaton et al., 1996, and Mullis et al., 2000). While
early research (Fennema & Sherman, 1977) indicated that males outperformed females in
math at junior and senior high school levels, there were also significant differences in
attitudes toward math between the two groups. Through a survey Armstrong (1979) found
strong stereotlpical parents, peers, and teaehers expectations that influenced females' lack
of positive auitude toward and participation in mathematics. Altlrough diverse theories and
frameworks have existed over the last three decades, researchers have made endeavors to
find the predictor vmiables that influence high performance in math in order to help
e\umnate gendet mequity m rnath achre:rement [U Connor-]etruso & Miranda 2004).
The results of the Third International Mathematics and Science Srudy (TIMSS) of 39
countries carried out in 1995 showed that boys' mathematics perfonnance in grade eight
was higher than that of girls in 30 countries and the observed differences were statistically
significant in eight cormtries including kan. Girls performed better than boys in eight
countries; however, none ofobtained indices werp statistically significant.
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The results of the Third Intemational Mathematicsand_science Study-Repeat (nMss-R)of 38 counhies carried out in 1999 in grade eight .rrow"lttai-oi;.* across allcountries there was a modest but significait differeice in math achievementia'voring boys.In most countries, the gender differ.o"er r.." negtigible. In four countoies, incruding Iran,mean for boys was significantly higher than mean-for girls (Mullis 
"r 
a. iiio6J.
The results of rIMSS 2091 
.r: eradglfour and eight showed that on average a*oss allcountries, there was essentially no difference in mihematic. u.ti.r"."rrifitv"en boy.and girls, although the situation varied from country to counry. In grade eight, mathperformance of boys in nine countries was sigrificantly higher tilan irr'J or girrs, ana innine other countries math performance of boyl was signmc-antly l;*;A; ihat of girls.
II gld.. P*' math performance of boys in nve couritri", ** ,ig.ifi"anity'r,igrrer tnanthat of girls, and in four other countries math performance of boys was significantry lowerthan math performance of girls (Mullis et al., i0O4).
In spite of the afore-mentioned findings, based on the evidence related to genderdifferences in math achievement, r"r"*.Ii"^ (campbell & Beaudry, lggg; Dwec( 2002;Eccles-Parsons, 1984, an cited in o'connor-petruso,.sctriering Hayes & serr-ano, 2004)have shown that gender differences in math 
"h"u"..nt''u."Ji" ffient at thesecondary level when female_ students begin to exhibit less confidence in thlir math abilityand perform lower than r^4g: o" probl-em solving and higher level mathematics tasks(O'Connor-Pekus o et al., 2004).
A previous study of the fiMSS 1999 results in Iran (Kiamanesh, 2004) showed that themost important factors affecting the Iranian girls; mathemuti", u"t i"*roent wereatkibution, mathematics self-concept, sfudentsi attifudes towards matrrematics andeducational aids at home. These faciori accounted for 9.6, g.2!, i.3-ani;*[rcent of thevariance in the girls' matlemalicl score, respectivery. The ,u*" .tuay,ti*"d that themost important factors that explained the variance in the boys, ,"trr"L"ii". ,core weremathematics 
.self-concept, attribulio& students' attitudes towards mathematics andeducational aids at home. These factors explained g.r,6.4,3.9;;:-: p..""r,t orm.variance in the boys' mathematics score, respectirety. tlr"s" F.oirgr'*aed thatmathematics self-concept and attribution are strong predictors ro. uoyJ*Jgirls, mathachievement.
Another study carried out on Irani. 
_an 
ninth graders (Kiamanesll Hejazi, and Nasr Esfahani,2004) showed that there was adifference ierweea gena".r ir, ro# r"ir-"mca[ ana ma*,self'concept, i.e., girrs reported higher math self-eificacy and math serf-concept than didboys. This study also demonshated that there was a difference between girrs and boys inmath performance. More specifically, girls surpassed boys on th" ;;i"il; measure.Leila-Abadi (2005) h another study-rivealeditut,'utr, anxiety of kanian girls at highschool is lower than that ofboys, and girls' achievement motivation is higher than boys,achievement motivation.
one of the most remarkable results of TIMSS 2003 for Iranian fourth and eighth graders isthat boys' math achievement score had a significant L"r"*" and that of girls a significantimprovement. The mean mathematics u"rriir"-""t scores for the Iranian eighth gradersacross the three TIMSS shrdies (TIMSS 95, 99 and 2003) have ,h";;;idi;; decrine
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from 1999 to 2003 and no significant change from 1995 to 1999. On the one han4 the
gids' mean score in 2003 is higher than those of 1999 and 1995 (by 9 and 12 scale score
points, respectively). On tho other hand, the boys' mean score in 2003 is sigrificantly
lower tlran those of 1999 and 1995 (by 24 and 2l scale score points, respectively). As
shown in Table l, hanian boy students' superiority in TIMSS 95 and 99 is the reverse in
TIMSS 2003.
Table 1: A'tterage Mathematics Scoresfor Iranian Eighth Graders in TIMSS Studies
Study Both(]enrlen
Girls Boys
TIMSS 2OO3 4tt 417 408
TIMSS 1999 422 408 432
TIMSS 1995 418 405 429
2, Purpose ofthe Study
The focus of the present study was on changes in Iranian boys' and gids' mathematics
achievement in TIMSS 1999 and 2003 in grade eight and it sought to identi$ different
predictor variables such as math self-concept, attitudes towards mathematics, students'
home background as well as sfudents' access to educational aids at home which might
have resulted in girls' higher mathematics achievement.
3. Sample
The data for this study were obtained from 5301 urd 5122 Iranian eighth graders who
participated in TIMSS 1999 and 2003, respectively. The average age of the sampled
students at the time of testing was 14.4 and 14.6, respectively. The dat4 anallzed in this
study were related to the students who took the TIMSS 1999 and 2003 mathematics
achievement tests and completed the entire required items from the Sfudent
Questionnaires. Table 2 shows the distribution of the sampled students in the two studies
by gender.
Table 2: Distribution of lranian Students in TIMSS 99 and 2003 by Gender
Study Total Girls BovsN N Perccnt N Percent
TIMSS 99 5301 2096 39.5 3205 60.5
TIMSS 2OO3 5122 2t40 41.8 2982 58.2
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4. Variables
In order to achieve a research-based explanation for the observed changes in TIMSS 99y!?0!3-, the following four sets of variable data were used in this study:"(13 Mathematics Achievement. In order to calculate the students, aclievement scores in
math, the TIMSS mathematics achievement test scores for individual students were
utilized- These scores are based on the IRT scale scores. Since each student answers
only a few items within each content area of the math subject on nfufSs, th" student's
r€sponses to these questions were used to create ..five piausible valuesl'to compute
the score each student hypothetically would have received if he had answered allpossible test items (fu]lartoru 2004). The mean of the five ptausilrc values for
mathematics in TrMSS gg md 2a03 serves as the dependent vardbre i; *ris study.(11 Home Background- '?ar-entar_ education", "possession of computer, study desk,
calculator and dictionary (farnily wealth)-, *number of books ut rri*" irrorn" literacysupport|', as well as language spoken at home me the vmiables comprlsing the homebackground index.Ql Mathematics self-concept. Whether the student thinks he will never really understand
math, math is not one of his strengths, mathematics is more difficult for'him than for
many of his classmates, and he would like math much more if it were not so diffrcult
are the variables which comprise tfie index of self.concept in math abiiity--(xt Attitudes towards mathematics. Whether the student likes mathematG iikes finding ajob that involves math, rikes math to get the desired job, likes ;;rh ;; enter thedesired school enjoys learning mathemaiics, and thinks ie usually J*. *.ll in math
are variables comprising the students' attifudes towards mathematics.
5. Data Analysis
The comparison of the demographic cl-raracteristics of individual studenls in both studies,including gender, parents' educational level, iterns available at home *J1*gougr rpot",
at home, shows that the change in the diskibution of responses to the items on the ..number
of books at-homc- and "possessing study desk and calculator,, is almost the same acrossthe two studies for both genders. on the other han4 girls who..always or almost always ..
,.". fTIl at home (the language of test) were 2.2 asd-r3.3 perc€nt more tt*r uoys in 1999
and 2003 sfudies, respectively. In addition, girls who ..sometimes or never,, use Farsi athome were 2-7 and 13.9 percent less than tys in 1999 arrd 2003 studiei respectively.Boys' access to computer r12003 compared to-I999 is more than that of girls (0.9 percent
and 6'Tpercen{ respectively). Table 3 ihows the distribution or stoaents,?s-poires to the
"educational aids" items by gender in TIMSS 99 andl003.
comparing the students' responses to the four items measuring math self- concept indexindicated that the relationship between students' mathematics achievement scores and each
o-f the jour respective items is positive across the two studies for both gendeis. me .esutts
also showed that the change in the distribution of students' answers to these items is
almost the same across the two studies for both genders. me onry i.port*it*g" *u,
observed in the students' responses tq the item .;sometimes, when I do not understand a
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new topic in mdlrmatics initially, I tnow &A I will never really understaul it'. Itr TIMSS
99, the percotags of tile choice *Soagly agree" fr girb od boys wm 23.1 md 21.2,
re@ivcly. In TIMSS 2fi)3, tlrcse iode:res changcd to 39 aod 29.3, respectively. Table 4
presents tlre distribution of *udemts' rcsponsos to the four i&ms relat€d to the "'mattr self-
conepfl fu both genders inthe two sfinlies;
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Table 3: Distribution of Students' Responses to the ltems on
Home Educational Aids 
- 
TIMSS 99 and 200i
Items TIMSS Gcndcr
Yes No
Mcen Pcrcctrt Mcer Percent
Possessing
study desk
at home
1999 Girls 423.33 50.7 396.60 49.3
Boys 447.58 48.4 418. l0 51.6
2003
Girls 432.36 53.5 405.19 46.5
Boys 427.96 49.3 397.25 50.7
Possessing
computer at
home
1999 Girls 429.54 7.1 408.74 92.9
Boys 454.78 E.00 430.21 92.0
2003 Girls 441.68 24.3 413.98 75.7
Bovs 435.83 3 1.0 403.82 69_0
Possessing
calculator at
home
1999 Girls 421.95 12.2 379.51 27.8
Boys 441.t3 74.3 405.60 25.7
2003 Girls 423.32 89.3 379.47 10.7
Boys 4t7.26 87.7 375.20 12.2
Possessing
dictionary at
home
1999
Girls 420.27 52.3 400.06 47.7
Boys 439.87 50.9 424_80 49.1
2003 Girls 434.22 54.7 401.94 45.3Boys 426-53 53.4 396.80 46.6
Comparing the students' responses to the five items measuring "attitudes towards math"
indicated that the relationship between students' mathematics achievement scores and four
out of the lle items is positive across the two studies for both genders. As shown in Table
5, the change in the distribution of students' answers to these items is almost the same
across the two sfudies for both genders. The only important change was observed in the
students' respon$es to the item " I usually do well in math". More than two-third of the
girls and boys in TIMSS 99 "strongly agreed'with this statement and almost four percent
of them "disagreed or strongly disagreed". In TIMSS 2003, ahnost one-third of the girls
and boys "strongly agreed'with the statement. tn additioru 25.5 percent of the girls and
14.9 percent of the boys "disagreed or strongly disagreed' with the stat€ment. In other
words, in TIMSS 99 girls had more positive attitudes towards their math performance than
in TIMSS 2003.
TIMSS 99 and 200i
ltems TIMSS Gender
Stronslv Aqee Asree Diso Stronelv Disaree
Mem Percmt Mean Perced Mean Percml Mean Percent
He would
Like more
ma& ifnot
so diffcult
199]9 Girls 388.M 3 3.9 399 0S 329 437.69 21.6 4648/. I 1.6
Bovs 412.26 30..7 417 19 340 455 ?A 23.6 487.86 11.7
2003
Girlc 412.94 43.7 429.N 324 417 30 14.1 408.41 8.1
Boys 412.2a 42.1 416.9s 35.6 410.65 14.5 387.67 7.8
Math is
MOIE
difficult for
himthm
others
1999
Gtls 381.6 22.6 390.80 3s.5 429.9] 26.6 474.46 15.3
Boys 403.O1 19.3 414 63 353 447.6s 29.7 490.26 15.6
2003
Gils 385.85 19.3 401.74 32.1 422.68 22.8 459.59 25.9
Boys 373.21 ts.2 395.22 34.6 41s.39 24.6 454.15 25.6
H€will
never really
understatrd
math
1999
Gils 39432 23.1 396.56 25.5 4t4.9 31.6 446.19 19.8
Boys 417.44 21.2 420.11 30.5 442 62 29.3 467.89 19.0
2003 Girls 402.01 39 408.57 23.1 420.76 16.6 441.48 30.6
Bovs 397.38 29.3 399 41 273 415 06 t7.9 441.36 25.5
Math is not
one ofhis
sftengths
1999
Girls 3E3.43 13.3 34737 234 412 35 36.6 446.30 26.7
Boys 409.3 15't 415.74 24.6 435.50 34.7 467.62 25.6
2003 Girls 424.42 398 398.38 29.7 412.02 t4.9 436.EI 5.6
Bovs 421'14 393 401 1.7 399.O7 13.9 12I-t6 t4.6
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Table 4: Distribution of Students' Responses to the ltems on Math Self-Concept -
In the next step, seventeen common items from TIMSS 99 and 2003 Students'
Questionnaires were identified as relevant to the study. These items, which have been used
in different studies as indices of"home background", "math self-concepf', and "attitudes
towards mathematics" @eaton et al., 1996; Mullis et a1., 2000; Mullis et al., 2004:
Kiamanesh, 2004; Papanastasiou, 2002) were selected for the purpose offactor analysis.
In TIMSS 99 and 2003, the On-Diagonal values in the anti-image correlation matrix oI
KMO values for 16 items were more than 0.5 for both genders. The values of the test
statistic for sphericity, based on a chi-square transformation of the determinant of tlre
correlation matri& for girls and boys in TIMSS 99 and 2003 werc 0.777,0.804,0.742 and
0.784, respectively. The associated significant levels were very low (0.00) in each ofthese
fotr groups. Based on the Eigen values over one, four factors were accepted as the most
interpretable ones for the girls in TIMSS 99 and 2003 and for the boys in TIMSS 2003.
These factors accormted for 55.1d 55.422, and 48.814 percent of t}re variance,
respectively. In additioq tlree factors that accounted for 48.814 percent of the variance
were accepted for the boys in TIMSS 1999. The obtained factors were named on the basis
of research caried out on the TIMSg dafa (Martin et a1., 2000; Papanastasiorq 2000 &
2002; Koutsoulis & Campbell, 2001). These factors are defined below for both genders in
the two studies.
TIMSS 99 qnd 200i
Items TIMSS Gender
Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree
Mean Percenl Mean Percent Mean Percmt Mean Percent
Enjoys
learning math
1999
Girls 424.s5 52.1 403.72 36.7 371.@ 8.I 373 08 3.r
Boys 448.08 47.6 424.19 41 7 40/-.42 1.4 4ffi.44 3.3
2003 Girls 438 03 547 410 43 23.8 402.16 9.8 392.43
Bovs 420 30 562 409.72 27.9 392.20 9.5 380.24 6.4
Likes ajob
involving
math
1999 Girls 420.19 24.4 419.03 36.2 405.39 24.0 393.06 15.4
Bovs 440.94 27.5 418.71 40.2 425.46 21 4t4 35 1.2
200.3
Girls 432.A9 20.1 422.30 246 415.34 2t4 4068/ 299
Boys 419.16 u_8 415.86 34.4 411.74 20.1 394 42 20.7
Needs math to
entet the
dxircd <chml
1W Girls 419.13 6l.l 413.83 30. I 415.51 6.f 413.42 2.3
Boys 439.09 56.7 427.94 33.5 426.21 70 409 08 2.9
2003
Grrls 416.12 568 423.56 25 421.O3 10.8 4t3 42 7.5
Boys 414.5 59.6 414.75 24.6 398.62 9.2 391.25 6.6
Usually does
well inmath
1999
Girls 449.55 74.6 403_27 21.7 377.t6 2_5 372.90 1.2
Bovs 469 32 70.4 428.91 24.9 398.69 3.6 387.08 1.2
2003 Girls 456.47 14.1 403.47 45.3 393.14 14.6 374.88 5.9
Boys 439 32 31.3 40t.67 47.9 383.38 10.6 359.29 4.3
Needs mathto
set the desired
t999 Girls 407.36 497 413.77 33.9 420.74 t2.o 416.46 4.5
Boys 436.72 48.8 432.57 35.4 422.37 tt.2 424.26 4.5
job 2003 Girls 415.79 43.5 422.37 27.6 421.21 t7 412.90 12"9
Boys 414.92 45.1 415-18 292 405 (M 13.5 395.O2 t))
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Table 5: Distribution of Students' Responses to the ltens on Attitudes tcmards Math -
TIMSS 1999, Girls:
1. *Math self-concepf' factor with five items (thinks math is more difficult for her than
others", *when I do not understand a new topic in mathematics initially, I know that I
will never really understand it", "thinks math is not one ofher strengths", "usually does
well in math" and 'lruould like math more if not so difficult").
2. "Attifudes towards math" factor with four items ("do well in math to get into the
desired school", "enjoys learning math", "likes jobs that involve math", and..do
well to get the desired job').
3. "Home literacy support" factor with four items ('number of bools at home",
"possessing dictionary, study desk, and calculator at home').
4. *Parents' level of education" factor with two items C'highest education level of each
parenf).
TIMSS 1999, Boys:
l. "Home background" factor with seven items ('highest education level of each
parent'', "numbr of books at home", "possessing dictionary, study deslq computet
and calculator at home').
2. 'Attitudes towards math" factor with five items ('lthinks usually does well in math,,, ..
enjoys learning math", "likes jobs that rnvolve math", "do well to get the desired job
", and * do well to get into the desired school').
3. "Math self-concepf' factor with four items (thinks math is more diflicult for him than
others", '\rhen I do not understand a new topic in mathematics initially, I know that I
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will never really understand if', 'thinks math is not one of his strengths", and 'trould
like math more if not so difficulf).
TIMSS 2003, Girls:
1. "Attitudes towards math" factor with five items ("do well to get the desired job", "
enjoys learning ma&", "likes jobs that involve math"," do well to get into the desired
school and "would like math more if not so difficulf').
2. "Home literacy support" factor with four items ("number of books at home",
"possessing dictionary, sfudy desk, and calculator at home').
3. '?arents level of education" factqr with two items ("highest edugation level of each
parenf).
4. 'Math self-concept" factor with *nee items (thinks math is more difficult for her than
others", "when I do not understand a new topic in math€matics initially, I know that I
will never really understand it" and'lrsually does well in math').
TIMSS 2003, boys:
1. "Attitudes towards math" factor with five items ('do well to get the desired job", "
enjoys leaming matn"', "likes jobs that involve math", "usually does well in math" and
'\rould like math more if not so difficulf').
2. "Home literacy support" factor with four items ("number of books at home",
"possessing dictionary, study desk, and calculator at home').
3. '?arents level of education" factor with two items ("highest education level of each
parenf').
4. *Math self-concept" factor with three items (thinks math is more difficult for him than
others", 'lryhen I do not understa4d a new topic in mathematics initially, I know that I
will never really understand if' and "thinks math is not one of his strengths").
In order to determine how much of the variance in mathematics scores could be explained
by the above-mentioned factors, multiple regression analysis was used for each ofthe four
groups. The results of the multiple regression analysis for the girls in TIMSS 99 showed
that three out of the four factors under study totally accounted for 31.4 percent of the
variance in the mathematics score. The frst factor that significantly entered into the
regression equation was "math self-poncepf', which accounted for 22.7 percent of the
variance in the math score. The other two factors, i.e., "home literacy support" and
"parents' level of education", accounted for 6.4 and 2.2 prcenl of the variance in the
mathematics score, respectively. The standardized Beta regression coeflicients for the
afore-mentioned factors were - 0.475,0.246, wtd 0.15, respectively.
The results of the multiple regression analysis for the boys in TIMSS 99 revealed that the
three factors rmder study all together accounted fot 25.6 percent of the variance in the
mafhematics score. The first factor that significantly entered into the regression equation
was'halh self-concept", which accqunted for ll.7 percent of the variance in the math
score. The otlrer two factors, i.e., "home background' and "attitudes towards mattrl',
accounted for 7.00 and I.5 percent of the variance in the mathematics score, respectively.
The standardized Beta regression ooelficients for the above-mentioned factors were
-0.41r, 0.266, and -0. I 24, respectively.
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The results of the multiple regression analysis for the girls in TIMSS 2003 showed that the
four factors under study totally accounted for 32.2 percent of the variance in the
mathematics score. The first factor that significantly entered into the regression equation
was "math self-concepf', which accountedfor 22.2 percent of the variance in the math
score. The other three factors, i.e., "home literacy support", "parents' level ofeducation"
and "attitudes towards math", accounted for 8.8, 0.9 and 0.3 percent oflhe variance in the
mathematics score, respectively. The standardized Beta regression coefficients for the
afore-mentioned factors were -0.469, 0.296,0.096 and -0.051, respectively.
The results of the multiple regression analysis for the boys in TIMSS 2003 revealedthat
the four factors under study all togetlrer accounted for 27.2 percent of the variance in the
mathematics score. The first factor that significantly entered into the regression equation
was "attitudes towards math", which accounted for 13.3 percent of the variance in the
mathematics score. The other tfuee faetors, i.e., "home literacy support", "parents' Ievel of
education and ' math self-concepf', accounted for 9.7 , 3.5 and 0.6 percent of the variance
in the math score, respectively. The standardized Beta regression coefficients for the
above-mentioned factors were 0.362, -0.307, -0.187 and 0.08, respectively. Table 6 shows
the factors, variance explained and the standardized Beta regression coefficients for each
factor in the four groups.
Table 6: Factors Affecting lranian Students' Math Scores in TIMSS 99 qnd 2003 by Gender
Stody
Girls Bovs
Factors itr the Equation
bv Ordcr * p
Fectors in the Equation
bv Order R I
TIMSS
1999
Malh self-conceot 22.1 -.47s Malh self-conceot 4.41t
Home literacy suDDort 6.4 0.246 Home backerormd 7.00 o.2ffi
Parents' level of education 2.2 0.15 Attitudes towards math I.5 o.t24
Toial 1t4 25.6
TIMSS
200.3
Math self-concept 22.2 -.469 Attitudes towards math 13.3 o.362
Home literacy support 8.8 o.296 Home literacy support s7 -0.307
Parents' level of education 09 0 096 3.5 {.187
Attihrdc( tnwer.l( hrfh 0.3 -.051 Malh self<oncent 0.6 0.08
Total 322 27.2
6. Conclusion
This study, similar to a great deal of other research caried out in educatiog revealed a
significant effect of mathematics sglf-concept on math achievement (Kiamanesh &
Kheirieh, 2001; MarstU 1993; Hamacheh 1995). The notable difference shown in the
prcsent study is the effect of math self-concep on math achievement of the boys in TIMSS
2003. More specifically, math self-concept explained only 0.6 percent of the variance in
the math achievement score in TIMSS 2003. In TIMSS 99, the effect of math self-concept
on girls' math achievement is almost two times more than the effect of this factor on boys'
math achievement(22.7 vs. ll.7 percent). The effect of math self-concept on the girls'
math achievement is almost the same in both studres (22.7 vs.22.2 percent).
Home background, a combination of home literacy support, family wealth and parents'
educatioq is another factor that has a positive relation with sfudents' academic
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performance (Coleman et al., 1966; Kiamanesh & Kheirietr, 2001; Beaton et al., 1996;
Robitialle & Garden, 1989; Marjoribanks, 2002; Howie, 2002; Weiss & Krappmanrl
1993; Singh etal.,20O2). The combination ofhome literary support and parents' level of
educalion explained 8.8 md9.7 percent of girls' math achievement in 99 and 2003 studies,
respectively. The effect of these two factors on boys' math achievement in 2003 was 13.2
p€rc€nt. According to the findings of the present study, two factors, i.e., math self-concept
and family background" consistently explain the girls' math achievement score in both
studies. These two factors are shong predictors for predicting gids' mathematics
achievement. On the other hand" there is no clem trend for the effect of these two factors
on boys' math achievement.
The effect of attitudes towards math for boys showed a sharp increase in TMSS 2003 in
comparison to TIMSS 99. In spite ofextensive evidence related to the effect ofstud€nts'
attitudes towards mathematics on students' mathematics achievement (McMillaq 1977;
Aiken, 1976; Kutm, 1980; Keeves, 1992; Papanastasioq 2002; Schereiber, 2000), in the
present study this factor merely explained boys' math achievemen! even though the
proportion of the variance explained by this factor in the 1999 study was negligible (1.5
percenQ.
There are three plausible hypotheses for kanian girl students' higher performance in
compar:ison to the boys. One probable explanation is that girls arc bdtter at spelling
grammar and writing skills than boys. In this study, the number of girls whose native
language is the language of the test (those who use the test language at home) is more than
boys; therefore, they may understand the items better than those who do not use the test
language (Farsi) at home. Approxima{ely 26 percent of the total test scores in TIMSS 1999
and 2003 were allocated to constructed-response items, which require students to generate
and write their answers or provide explanations for tlreir responses.
The prohibition of coeducation in kan might be the second plausible hypothesis for the
better performancc ofgirls on math. In Iranian schools girls have a better opportunity to
develop their academic self-concept. Co-educational schools lead to rather high math self-
concept in boys and low math self-concept among girls.
A third plausible hlpothesis is the fact that girls have a stronger work ethic than boys
whicta in turn, motivates them to expend more time and energy on doing the homework
and cours€ work as well as getting Weryed for examinations.
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